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genetically female.
The congenital Chimerism can be
“tetragametic” through the fertilization of
two separate ova by two spermatozoids
with aggregation of both eggs at the stage
“Blastocyst or “zygote”. In other way,
this is the merging of two non-identical
twins and as such, they can be male or
female or have mixed intersex
characteristics. These chimera organisms
develop organ which may have different
sets of chromosomes like a kidney or a
liver in the same individual may present
different set of chromosomes. Nowadays,
this phenomenon which was considered
extremely rare, is diagnosed more often.
“Marmosets” are chimeras sharing DNA
of their fraternal twins after trading blood
through chorionic fusions (Hematopoietic
Chimeras). Most Chimeras will not
realize the changes except when a
difference in the phenotype is subtle, like
a hitchhiker’s thumb, eyes of different
colors, different hair growth on the
opposite side of the body. They may have
distinctive marks visible to the ultraviolet
light and resembling to an arrow pointing
down called “Blaschko’s lines”.
Other signs to identify the Chimeras are
two populations of red cells, or zygotes
of opposite sex, or ambiguous genitalia.
They may have hairy patch skin, hair or
eye pigmentation (Heterochromia). They
may show the genitals of both sexes if the
blastocysts were of different sex or
simply demonstrate a combined
“ovotestes” as previously known to be a
true case of hermaphroditism. We have
seen some cases during our training back
home and these cases have always been
an object of curiosity and the approach
has always been to wait at puberty to

know what sex is the predominant and
then remove the less dominant organ.
Evolution in medicine has shown that we
may have “missed the boat” because of
our incapability to perform any genetic
testing.
It is only when they exhibit abnormalities
like “male-female’ or “hermaphrodite” or
skin pigmentation etc. that they may be
examined and diagnosed. A variant of
Chimerism is more noticeable on the
“Calico cat” or “tortoisehell cats” with an
extra X Chromosome. One can understand
the legal ramifications with the implication
for the family and the criminal law
overseeing the DNA testing when it needs
to be performed.
Two famous examples of Chimerism were
bought to court after DNA testing and
showing apparently in 2002, that the
children of Lydia Fairchild were not hers.
Her custody rights were challenged and
fraud charges were filed. She was denied
public assistance in Washington State and
later dismissed when the DNA was
matched in her cervical tissue. Another
case in the New England, involving Karen
Keagan, suspected of not being the
biologic mother of her adult son in need
for a kidney transplant was challenged in
court. This is the lawyer for the
prosecution in this second case who was
able to state to the court that Lydia
Fairchild had two set of DNA and one was
able to match her kid’s DNA. I will leave
the debate to Dr Rony Jean Mary for a
profound explanation in the cases
involved.
Foekje Dillema, a Dutch sprinter was
expelled in 1950 from the national team
for refusing a mandatory sex test. Later in
1953, tests demonstrated a Y-chromosome
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in her body cells showing she was 46,XX /
46,XY mosaic Female. Another woman
was described in the British Medical
Journal as having blood containing two
different blood types.
I tried to define through the best of my
reading, how Genetic Chimerism is
presently seen in the world of Genetic and
Dr Rony Jean Mary will explain in more
details some famous cases. I can’t
conclude without talking about some
restrictions imposed on the laboratories.
The Western Europe and the United States
have strict regulations and code of ethics
forbidding experimentations using human
cells. Moral and legal issues creating
controversies are raised by humans about
concern about the right to create human
chimera with respect to human dignity. In

2008, the house of Commons in the
United Kingdom concluded that
embryos should not be allowed to be
made in laboratories. In 2005, the
United States voted on a bill “The
Human Chimera Prohibition Act”
knowing that science reached a point
where human and non-human life can be
easily created in laboratories, showing
blatant disrespect to human dignity. It
was found also that the creation of new
life brings with it zoonotic diseases
detrimental to Humans. Unfortunately,
this bill died in Congress and the issue
has never been re-considered in a
legislation.

Maxime Coles MD
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Se pourrait –il que l’un de vos parents
biologiques, voire les deux, ne soient pas
vos vrais parents ou progéniteurs ?
Chi-merism ou enfant chimérique :
un phénomène a ne pas ignorer
Au tout début de notre formation médicale, à
travers les rudiments de base de cette science
énorme appelée La GENETIQUE, nous avons
toujours appris que du croisement d’un être
male d’avec une être femelle s’était trouvé
assurée la postérité par un dérivé X
généralement appelé progéniture. En effet,
dès les premiers instants de la naissance d’un
bébé ou dès ses premiers vagissement dans
l’existence, la première question à se poser par
tout un chacun, sciemment ou
inconsciemment, est qui sont ou qui pourraient
être les auteurs biologiques d’une telle œuvre,
en l’occurrence l’enfant. ? Et si le problème de
la maternité d’un point de vue phénotypique a
longtemps été résolu, il n’en était pas toujours
ainsi de la paternité de l’œuvre.
Les doutes pourraient encore planer aussi
longtemps que possible sur le vrai père d’un
enfant. Cependant, avec la découverte de
l’ADN(Acide Désoxyribo Nucléique) en 1953
par James Watson et Francis Crick voila déjà
plusieurs décennies, le problème de la
paternité ne se pose presque plus. Ne
cherchent à confirmer une paternité ces jours –
ci que ceux qui n’en ont pas les moyens , le
désir et les raisons de le faire. L’ADN, pourraiton dire, a révolutionné la science en des
proportions jusque-là impensables ou
insoupçonnables. Cette particule cachée dans
le noyau d’une cellule, peut accuser ou
innocenter des gens.
Elle absout des prisonniers injustement
accusés de certains crimes et condamnés a
croupir dans des cellules toute leur vie ; elle
supporte des applications thérapeutiques
d’envergure changeant ainsi la donne avec des
perspectives heureuses pour des conditions
pathologiques que l’on croyait incurables

jusqu’ici. On la dirait même infaillible tellement
elle a pris de l’ampleur au cours de ces
dernières années.
Mais comme toute autre chose dans ce
monde, l’ADN a ses limites. On dirait qu’ à
mesure que l’on avance dans certains
domaines, on soulève d’avantage de questions
qu’on n’en a de réponses ou de solutions à y
apporter..Ainsi, en parallèle aux multiples
applications de l’ADN et de tout autre type
d’héritage épi-génétique , surtout en matière
de consanguinité, existe bien un phénomène
dont on ne parle pas trop et qui s’appelle le chi
mérisme.
C’est quoi le Chi mérisme ? L’explication la
plus simple est le fait par certains parents de
posséder plus d’un matériel génétique dans
leur corps et de pouvoir passer à leurs
progénitures un ADN autre que celui qu’ils
possèdent pour eux mêmes. Ce phénomène
est particulièrement présent chez des jumeaux
dont l’un aurait été résorbé pendant ou après
la différenciation cellulaire tout en permettant
au fétus survivant de garder son ADN et son
matériel chromosomique..La grossesse dans
ce cas continue normalement comme étant
une grossesse simple alors qu’a ses débuts,
elle était plutôt gémellaire. La personne nait
alors avec son propre matériel génétique mais
conserve dans certains de ses organes tels le
foie et le rein, l’ADN de l’embryon
manquant..d’un autre cote, les yeux,la peau,
les cheveux peuvent tous avoir des
charcteristiqies diverses. C’est cet ADN qu’il
passe quelques fois au moment de la
reproduction. Quand cela arrive à un homme, il
va formellement douter de sa paternité vis-àvis de l’enfant et l’accusation d’infidélité
montera en première loge alors que l’enfant
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est d’un frère jumeau résorbé bien avant la
naissance. Mais quand c’est une femme qui
apprend que son enfant n’est pas le sien, sa
réaction va être encore plus grave..
L’enfant serait il troqué pour un autre à la
naissance, quelque part a l’hôpital, va elle se
demander ?Car elle sait exactement les
circonstances entourant la naissance de son
enfant. Dans les lignes qui vont suivre, nous
raconterons l’histoire d’un couple mixte qui vit
dans le Midwest des EUA, et qui était allé
chercher de l’aide au bureau de l’assistance
sociale. Comme le père était noir et la mère
une femme blanche, les enfants étaient d’un
phénotype mixte. Cela éveilla le soupçon des
autorités concernées. .Le bureau d’assistance
sociale décida de procéder à un test d’ADN. A
la surprise de la mère, on lui disait que les
deux enfants n’étaient pas les siens. On la
menaçait d’emprisonnement pour fraudes et
escroquerie. Et elle commença même à se
demander si on allait lui enlever ses enfants.
Linda la mère blanche, tomba enceinte une
autre fois, des spécimens furent encore
prélevés sur le fétus. Et la encore, l’ADN de
Linda ne fut pas retrouvé dans le fétus. On
commença alors à se poser des questions
puisque l’enfant n’était même pas encore né.

A la naissance de l’enfant, tout le monde était
la, y compris les grandes chaines de télévision
cherchant à comprendre le phénomène. Les
spécimens prélevés à la naissance disent
encore que Linda n’était pas la mère de
l’enfant qui venait de naitre. Linda fut
extrêmement tourmentée par la situation..Mais
quand une autre femme du nom de Karen eut
vent, par voie de presse, du problème auquel
Linda était confrontée, elle la contacta aussitôt
se souvenant de ses propres déboires
lorsqu’elle s’entendait dire que son fils n’avait
pas son matériel génétique, et qu’elle ne
pouvait accepter, par incompatibilité , le rein
qu’il voulait lui offrir.. C’est alors qu’on a pu
faire des prelevements sur d’autres du corps
de Linda pour réaliser qu’elle portait plus d’un
ADN dans son bagage génétique. En
conclusion, l’ADN n’est pas infaillible. Si sa
découverte a permis de faire des avancées
énormes dans le domaine de la Science, elle
prouve cependant que celle-ci cache encore
dans ses entrailles bien des secrets qui
attendent d’être révélés.
Rony Jean-Mary, M.D.
Coral Springs, Florida,
le 20 Mai,2019.

INVITATION.
A LA CELEBRATION JUBILAIRE DE LA PROMOTION DU DR. COICOU
DANS LE CADRE DE LA CELEBRATION DE LEURS 50 ANS DE VIE PROFESSIONNELLE, DES MEMBRES DE LA
PROMOTION du Dr. COICOU, (1963 -1969) RESIDANT EN HAITI, PRENNENT PLAISIR A INFORMER TOUS LES
RECIPIENDAIRES DE LA DITE PROMOTION QU’UN COMITE DE CELEBRATION A ETE FORME EN HAITI EN VUE
DE MARQUER GRANDIOSEMENT LA DATE DU 5 AOUT 2019 QUI RAMENERA LES 50 ANS DE VIE
PROFESSIONNELE ET D’EXISTENCE DE LA PROMOTION. LE COMITE COMPTE ORGANISER UN WEEKEND
MEMORABLE DANS LE CADRE ENCHANTEUR DE L’HOTEL ERMITAGE SIS A PANDIASSOU. HINCHE, HAITI..
LES MEMBRES ENCORE VIVANTS DE LA PROMOTION, ANSI QUE LES PARENTS ET ALLIES DE CEUX
POURTANT DECEDES, SONT TOUS INVITES A CE RAPPEL DES SOUVENIRS QUI ONT JALONE L’EXISTENCE DE
LA PROMOTION DES SES PREMIERS MOMENTS A LA FACULTE DE MEDECINE DE L’UEH.
POUR LE COMITE, VEUILLEZ CONTACTER LES PERSONNES SUIVANTES :
DR. GLADYS DUCHATELIER.
DR. JACQUES SAJOUS.
DR JEAN-MARIE EUSTACHE.
ET LE DOCTEUR KYSS JEAN-MARY.
EMAIL NICOLEETKYSS@YAHOO.COM. TELEPHONE :(509)36028263
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United States’ Occupation of Haiti
(July 28, 1915- August 1, 1934)

Maxime Coles MD
On July 28, 1915, 300 marines stepped on the island of Haiti, at Port-au-Prince, on the order of the
American president Woodrow Wilson. A first force of invasion on January 27,1915 had already
disembarked the USS Montana soon after the dictator Vilbrun Gillaume Sam was murdered by a
crowd of insurgents. This American occupation would last around 19 years and ended on August
1st, 1934 with the transfer of the authority to the Haitian Army under the order of President
Franklyn D. Roosevelt.
Haiti political instability between 1911 and 1915 has seen the passage of six presidents holding
office after Antoine Simon for a short period of time (4years) and then exile, with serial of
political assassinations followed by military coups performed with the help of the “Cacos”, a
peasant militia in the mountains of the North East of Haiti and also controlling the boundaries with
Santo Domingo. The Cacos were at the sold of political rivals.
History tells us well how the United States has often formulated the desire to annex the Mole St
Nicholas in 1881 to use it as a military base. Menaces and false promises obtained from General
Florville Gelan Hippolyte in his fight to gain power against Francois Denys Legitime, have not
reached conclusion. Joseph Auguste Antenor Firmin skills may have saved us from a first
occupation. This is the same Firmin on which the “Tribune Populaire” in 1902 was writing about
the way our country was unable to accept being governed by such a man. Later Roger Gaillard
concluded that the political defeat of Antenor Firmin was “La deroute de intelligence”. The civil
war divided the country bringing more instability. The Americans were observing in the shadow
and finally, appeased their thirst by acquiring Guantanamo while waiting patiently for a better
opportunity to take over part of Haiti.
Indeed, they were following closely the German moves in the Caribbean Sea at the Eve of the
World War I. The Luders Brothers affair (1897) and the menace of this powerful German nation
to force the Haitian government to capitulate and free their dissidents, was an example of many
interventions deep in the western hemisphere which attract the attention of the Americans. They
remained silent for a decade observing the German actions in Tortuga Island, and other Caribbean
countries. The German Imperialism was challenging the American domination of the region
provided by the famous Monroe Doctrine.
The island of Hispaniola (Haiti and Santo Domingo) was such a strategic landmark for its
manpower, port facilities and its natural resources. Germany had a vision for the island and had
already invested so much in military and intelligence across the entire land. The American rapidly
monitored their invasion of the Latin America from 1890 to the 1910’s and interpreted it as an
expansion of their hegemony. The United States decided to take control of the canal and the
Caribbean’s sea. In 1905, they got involved in Nicaragua pretexting an international police
operation. In 1907, they took over the Dominican Republic Customs, in 1909, it was Honduras, in
1914 they stepped down in Mexico at Veracruz (1912-1914). In 1915, it was naturally the tour of
Haiti with a complete expansion to the Dominican Republic. The United States also purchased the
Virgin Islands from Denmark. They were then ready to have a full control of the Central America
and the Caribbean’s.
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An open rivalry between American and German businessmen living in the Haitian community was
growing and cities like Cap Haiti, and Port-au- Prince have already noted the way the German
were operating the wharf and the tramways. They were powerful and able to handle most of the
country international commerce. They look for an integration of the Haitian community and some
married in the prominent families to bypass the constitutional barriers against foreigners owning
land. They kept their ties with their homeland and aided the German military intelligence in their
work around Haiti. With their wealth, they financed numerous revolutions and provided loans at
high interest rate to different political factions. Definitively, they became a threat to the American
Businessmen interests. The United States believed that Haitian-German families were tied directly
to the government of Berlin. To counteract, the American Investors acquired the “Banque
Nationale d’Haiti” under the National City Bank of New York to control the Haitian Government
Treasury. This provided then the right for the US Military to seize the Haitian government gold
reserve in December 1914 and to transfer it to the National City Bank.
The cousin of a former Haitian president (Tiresias Simon Sam), Jean Vilbrun Guillaume Sam
(March-July 1915) became a dictator who did not hesitate to order the killing of 167 political
prisoners, mainly from the prominent and better educated families of German descent. In turn, he
was later lynched by the mob after learning about the executions. The United States saw the revolt
against President Sam as a menace to the American interests in Haiti especially the (HASCO)
Haitian American Sugar Cie. These events brought the emergence of Rosalvo Bobo (Pierre
Francois Joseph Benoit Rosalvo Bobo), a Cacos-supported anti-American who was seen as the
next president of the country. The United States understood then that their economic dominance
was menaced.
Those are the facts that gave a reason to the American President Woodrow Wilson to order 300
marines to step down in Port-au-Prince on July 28, 2015, with the goal of protecting any American
or Foreign interest. He wanted as well to re-write the Haitian Constitution to allow foreigners to
own land but was afraid of the public criticism. Soon, he decided to announce the American
intervention as one to re-establish order and peace.
Only one Haitian soldier, Pierre Sully, resisted the invasion and he was shot dead by the marines.
He refused to obey orders to lay down arms. Many believed that Dessalines and our ancestors
would have been proud of him standing against the invaders. Dantes Belgrade will say later:” Seul
un petit soldat obscur se fait tue”. Soon, Fort-Riviere, the stronghold of the Cacos in the NorthEast of the country was captured on November 17, 2015, marking an end to the “First Cacos
War”.
American and French banks provided loans to the Haitian government but with the political chaos,
Haitians failed to pay back these loans. American businessmen refused to continue investing as
long as the anti-American influence of Rosalvo Bobo was felt. With no guaranty of re-payment,
the US Government took action in sizing most of the Administrative Institutions and the Customs
including Banks and Treasury controlling 40% of the national income just for the purpose of
paying debts to American and French banks.
The economy improved and the credibility of the Haitian Government was restored. The US
government advisors ruled the country until April 1917 and then they chose Phillipe Sudre
Dartiguenave, the senate president to fill the vacant chair of the President of the country while
others refused to assume that responsibility. Soon, he dissolved the legislature to look for approve
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the new constitution drafted under the supervision of the assistant secretary of the Navy then,
Franklyn Delano Roosevelt. Finally, a referendum in the country approval of a 1918 constitution
allowing foreigners to purchase land, action forbidden by our first 1804 constitution. Dartiguenave
also declared war to Germany in 1918 and prosecuted the Haitiano-German. Many went to jail, or
were expulsed. Others were lucky to leave the country and return to Germany. The American
Occupation put an end to the French and German influence over the island.
A new treaty was signed: “The Haitian-American Convention” granted to the United States. on the
16 September 1915, Security and Oversight on Haiti affairs for a total of ten years with a veto
power over all governmental decisions. More, the Marine Corps commanders served as
“commanders” in the different departments at the exception of the local institutions run by
Haitians. The American bureaucracy destroyed our constitutional system and imposed an
“impressed labor” or “corvee” to force people build roads and make improvement to the
infrastructure. Soon, they established a National Guard (La Garde d’Haiti), build thousands of
kilometer of road (1700 KM), 189 bridges, irrigation canals, hospitals (11), rural dispensaries
(133), Schools: Agricultural school (Damien), rural schools (69), National Schools (2), religious
schools (11), public buildings like Justice Palace, Town Hall etc. They bought drinking water to
the main cities.
At the beginning of the occupation, the Cacos’ efforts to resist, were strongly supported by the
German government through the German-Haitian descents until the depletion of their capabilities
during World War I, while the United States was still neutral and not engaged in the war. The
Germans did benefit from the Haitian Resistance Movements. In this growing hostility, Haitian
and American Governments began a vigorous campaign to disband the rebel armies. A wellknown Smedley Darlington Butler, Major General in the Marine Corps received a Medal of Honor
for his actions and became commander of the Haitian Gendarmerie but later expressed his
disapproval of the US intervention in a book: “War is a Racket”.
Racist attitudes by the American occupation forces were blatant and wide spread. Relations
degraded rapidly. We discussed recently in an article published by the AMHE Newsletter, the way
most of younger athletes like Sylvio Paul Cator refused to play Baseball. They placed their efforts
in practicing other sports like Football and Athletism. It was a way of resistance to the American
invasion of our country. Up to now, Haiti is the only country in the Caribbean which has not
adopted Baseball as a national sport because it represented a sport imported by the occupation
force.
At the beginning of the occupation, social gathering between officers and Haitian family members
were seen infrequently but degraded when the officer’s families started to move for Haiti. More
these relations become worse when many officers were forced to leave the island for war duty in
Europe. Then, lower educated enlisted soldiers replaced the previous marine officers and rapidly
they showed their excessive drinking habits, daily fights, sexual abuses, rapes and discrimination
of all kind which were daily reported to the administration. The Marine Corps banned the drinking
of alcohol to any military personnel.
James Weldon Johnson of the NAACP was sent to investigate on the conditions in Haiti and he
published a report in 1920: He found economic corruption, forced labor, racial segregation, press
censorship. Many in the states called for the removal of the troops. Another article published in
the “Nation” on July 10, 1920 described the way land were seized from the natives, shooting on
sight when possessing a gun, turning machine guns over crowd of unarmed peasants, become part
of the conversation in Washington DC.
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During this time, the rebel forces were engaged against the occupation forces and the general
population. Charlemagne Massena Peralte had the support of the peasants and he was such a
challenge to the US forces in Haiti that the Marines had to upgrade their presence around the
country to resist his constant attacks. He also saw the specter of slavery when he was ordered to
clean the streets while purging five years in jail. He was sentenced by a tribunal for an attack on a
Marine Captain, commander of Hinche. While incarcerated, he killed a Marine who hit him and he
found a way to evade for filling the rank of the rebels Cacos. He led a rebellion with 5000 men in
1918 but was killed a year after while attacking Port-au-Prince in 1919. The second Cacos’ war
ended with the death of Benoit Batraville.
WW I was over and the defeat of the Germans in November 1918 deprived the Cacos guerilla
rebels in their fight against the occupation forces. In 1922, Eustache Antoine Francois Louis
Borno replaced Sudre Dartiguenave as Haitian president and an American commissioner John H
Russell, Jr was appointed to oversee the expansion of the economy. More road, telephone
exchanges, ports expansion and Public Health were given priority as well as Sisal, Sugar and
Cotton production were dictated for exports. In 1926, President Borno visited the United Stated to
report on progress.
An estimate of 40 000 braceros, known to be seasonal workers in Cuba and Santo Domingo were
seen as a force which would have been able to help in the development of the agriculture in the
country for export. This massive emigration was encouraged and organized by the occupant to
diminish the chances in revolt and to avoid laziness among the peasants. Some compared it to a
form of “Traite des Noirs” because of the inhuman conditions encountered at the sugar cane
plantations.
The Great Depression affected the price of export as well and when Haitians peasants marched
passively protesting the local economic conditions, ten of them were shot in les Cayes on
December 1929. More commissions were appointed by US president Hubert Hoover to study the
incident and Dantes Bellegrade, minister for the Public Education voiced his concern in a book:
“La Resistance Haitienne (L’Occupation Americaine d’Haiti)”. I invite the lector to look for this
book and read on the situation in our country at that time. He accused the US president Wilson for
writing the constitution to benefit Americans. He discussed the powerless positions assigned to the
Haitian officials. He had a plan to build a University in Haiti based on the American system with
schools in Science, Art, Medicine, Law, Agriculture and Languages as well as a Library. Later,
Jean Price Mars associated the reasons for the occupation to the dissociation between the Haitian
Elite and the poor in the country, adding that the practice of Voodoo was seen as an evil practice.
The incident in Les Cayes (1929) shake the public opinion in the United Sates and a new
commission headed by William Cameron Forbes praised the improvements that the US
administration had achieved in the country but criticized the exclusion of the Haitian nationals in
positions of authority. Later in July 1934, in a visit to Cap Haiti, Franklyn D Roosevelt affirmed a
disengagement agreement. The American occupation of Haiti was over. The Marines departed in
August 1934 after a formal transfer of authority but kept an influence on Haiti’s external finances
until 1947.
The American occupation had a profound effect on Haiti. Many periods of unrest with the Cacos
overwhelmed the Gendarmerie and the US Marines which were able to help containing multiple
attacks in both Cacos’ wars. The death of Charlemagne Peralte on November 1, 1919 solidified
the victory over the group and when his successor Benoit Batraville lost his life on 19 may 1920,
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It was an end of the Cacos’ resistance. Peace under the American occupation became a reality. A
little more than 2000 Haitians lost their life during both Cacos’ wars. Haiti infrastructure greatly
improved under the occupation and Port-au-Prince was seen as the first Caribbean city to have a
Phone system with automatic dialing. Hospitals, Schools, Roads, Bridges etc. were built to render
the country attractive and functional. The educational system was re-designed and emphasized on
vocational training especially for the minorities. American racial intolerance provoked indignation
and resentment as well as racial pride bringing a new generation of historians, writers, artists,
ethnologists etc. The elite looked for a higher level of education and many become active in
politics and government.
All the past Haitian rulers came from the dominant classes with a French cultural heritage and
others emphasized their African roots like Doctor/Ethnologist: Jean Price Mars and Francois
Duvalier postulated in their journal “les Griots”. Never less, the German influence on the island
disappeared once for all when the United States entered the war (WWI) in 1917. After Haitians of
German descents were left isolated. Many chose to return to Germany in 1918 while some
perished and lost their fortune. A small amount adopted Haiti as their home. The rendition of
power to the Haitian Government signaled our bi-colored flag floating over all public buildings
(21 August 1934). It took nineteen years of military inference by a Super power, the United States
to help us appreciate our freedom and understand that it was time to reconnect and heal all
wounds. A nightmare that we are not ready to forget. Almost a century after, we are still troubled
by these obscure pages of history. It was reported by Mr. Sejourne, a Haitian custom officer, that
300,000 Haitians left the country for better skies during the American occupation and never
returned.
May Haiti learn from its mistakes. There is always time for a reconciliation between us
Maxime Coles MD
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Reynald Altéma, MD

The orderly
The news spread quickly around the hospital
the following morning as gossip was
common currency and anything that dealt
with sex had a special flair that captivated
people’s
curiosity
and
imagination,
subliminally arguably, but definitely and
unequivocally. The story had two slants, and
each was spicy in its own right. The first one
stated that someone saw Matthew, the stout
orderly, around 11:30PM, go into a female
employee’s car after work, an x-ray
technician, in the parking lot and he remained
there for quite some time and the car did have
some rocking movement. The second one
was even more tantalizing: a Nurse’s Aide
angrily pounded against the side window to
discover the couple in a very compromising
position with Matthew on his back. It was
everybody’s guess to explain the reason
behind the anger.
Such juicy tales to regale the nosy as well as
the indifferent are always part of the lore of
any institution where both genders
congregate. That it happened to Matthew
was more a surprise than a prediction. He
was a throwback character. A native of St
Lucia, he had spent 25 years in the US
Marines. He wore his military habits on his
sleeves, hence his choice of very shiny boots,

his erect posture while sitting, standing or
walking. Punctuality was his hallmark. His
speech was interspersed with military jargon
using lingo such as “Roger that,” as a yes to
an instruction. He referred to his ER
department as “his base,” eschewing words
like ward, floor. Tellingly, and in the most
natural way, he quoted military time, “I
dropped patient off at 19:08 hour for x-ray,”
so routinely that his coworkers coined
“Matthew-speak,” as description of his
peculiar and precise speaking mannerisms.
He kept exercising regularly in an effort to
maintain his good figure of yore, yet a pesky
and burgeoning slight paunch was showing,
“thanks to the good snacks of you good
folks,” he would say while gently rubbing it.
He had a passion for whistling, he excelled
at it and by far it had become his calling
card, his signature greeting. He would
describe it as a soothing mechanism and,
truth be told, it grew on the staff and that
was one of the terms of his endearment
among staff and patients alike. Very often it
was the subject of conversation. People
enjoyed it and missed it when he was not
around.
He never frowned at the most unpleasant
task. A drunkard that came to the ER cursing
and carrying on, one was likely to ask him to
help in the restraint if needed. That same
drunkard, if filthy, would be his duty to
clean. Either way, he carried out his duty
amiably and professionally, all the while
smiling and very likely whistling. He would
bring patients to CT scan, x-ray, MRI, to the
floor when admitted from the ER. He was
well-known and well-liked. As it turned out,
for more reasons than one.
Jovial but respectful, friendly but not flirty,
elegant but not showy in his crisp, starchy
snow-white uniform, low-key and not
pompous, poised and not a braggart. He was
deferential but not obsequious, polite but not
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a milquetoast, a great conversationalist but not
loquacious, preferring pithy, philosophical,
sentences but quite fluent in long meaningful
exchanges. At the right forum, when and if
prodded, he could enliven the atmosphere with
his story telling, based on his vast experience of
travelling all over the world.
An assignment was the civilian equivalent of a
military mission with failure not an option to be
considered. His imposing presence generated a
binary response, fear or comfort. Either suited
the staff in the ER who did like the umbrella of
inherent protection against unruly visitors,
especially at night. For that very reason, he often
received requests to stay on or fill empty spots
for the graveyard shift. More often than not, he
did respond positively, adding more granny
points to his well or basket of good will. At first
glance, this would be puzzling that his name
would be associated with a steamy scene.
He didn’t come across as a skirt chaser. Nor was
he one. Peeling the layers of his complex
persona, it would be noted that he had that
uncanny ability to attract females without trying.
An offer of candies, coffee, food, always seemed
to come his way. He was not the type to decline
and that seemed to have extended to physical
touch. Among the nymphs at the locale, rumors
had it he was very well endowed and he was deft
at using his joystick. This parallel world that
exists in every large institution is very much
alive and such information carries its weight of
gold. Not much sleuthing was needed to obtain
the real scoop for this type of racy tale as loose
tongues were always willing to wag.
Apparently that very same x-ray technician one
day strategically, as if by accident, lightly
stroked her curvy rump against Matthew’s crotch
and his mound of firmness was a pleasant
surprise. She took matters into her own hands in
the very literal sense to confirm her suspicion
and his reputation mushroomed among the
underground cognoscenti. Unknown to folks
outside the circle, some of his fans followed his
schedule closely and from time to time would
switch to match his schedule. The graveyard
shift came with less supervision, more freedom,
less work, all pluses to enjoy the fringe benefits

such as meeting with Matthew incognito.
Security guards turned a blind eye to
frolicking among consenting adults. He
was their buddy anyway. That technician
considered herself to be the first among
equals since she did the original
exploration. The nurse’s aide, a girl friend
of x-ray technician, also got into the fray
and liked the joystick. She was acting in
jest for Matthew that same evening didn’t
stop by to see her.
From Matthew’s vantage, he wouldn’t be
the aggressor but wouldn’t run away from
a worthy proposition, all the while
maintaining his composure. He remained
unflappable in the face of the palaver
about his tryst in the parking lot. “I enjoy
and do my work very well,” he would say,
or “Gossips are just that, gossips. I don’t
dwell in that. I am here to work. What is
there for me to do?” as he was asking for
his assignment. His calm tone of voice, his
demeanor long ago had impressed his
superiors and always disarmed everyone.
The tales about his prowess, far from
dimming his star seemed to have raised it
a notch. No one ever had any qualms
about his performance at work. His offcolors exploits if not outright shenanigans
populated the gray zone of behavior, aka
consenting adults pushing the envelope of
sexual adventure.
Matthew was an orderly with dependable,
impeccable, work ethics. Never late, rarely
absent, always able and willing to get the
work done with warts and all. One day he
said softly to a nurse making fun of a
drunk patient in the ER, “No one is
perfect. You would be surprised to know
who loves to drink. A lot of respectable
people, admirals, judges, priests, nurses,
ministers, physicians, politicians, business
executives, live off the bottle.” How true.
No human being is flawless. We give a
pass and forgive flaws but we are besotted
by work performance. Substandard
performance on the job is not forgivable.
Matthew was an outstanding worker.
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Donate Now
NOAH NY 10th Annual Gala by NOAH NY Medical Mission

https://secure.givelively.org/donate/noah-new-york-incorporated/noah-ny-10th-annual-gala

Published on the AMHE Facebook page last two weeks
Articles parus sur la page Facebook de l'AMHE durant la dernière semaine
AMHE FL Chapter General Assembly - Happy nurse's week. MC - As melanoma cases continue to rise
sharply - A Visual Guide to Endometriosis - Chab Ba - Homage a toutes les infirmieres du monde. MC - A ma
mere: Claire Laurent Coles… - Altieri House on Cap Haiti. MC - Hi, my name is Jean Wilguens Lartigue…..
- Washington-Dr Fritz Allen - Meet Angely Mondestin MD; Bound for Pediatrics at NYU Winthrop.
And more…

Une vidéo à voir (Poème)

https://www.facebook.com/1406066426317516/videos/851900665179521/
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